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Declaration of Gerald Koch

Letters of Support
- Janet Conner, Mother
- Claire Mork, Aunt
- Larry Conner, Godfather
- Matthew Whitley, Friend
- Benjamin Sinoff, Friend
- Michelle Ma, Friend
- Richard Thomas, Friend
- Katherine Olejnik and Matthew Duran, Grand Jury Resisters
- Elena Madison, Vice President, Project for Public Spaces
- Natasha Lennard, Assistant News Editor, Salon.com
- Nick Pinto, Journalist
- Steve A. Whitley, Manager of Technical Sales for CalPortland Company
- Stephanie P. Browner, Dean of The New School for Liberal Arts
- Alice Crary, Professor of Philosophy
- Dr. Yunus Tuncel, Professor of Humanities
- Dmitri Nikulin, Director of Undergraduate Studies, New School for Social Research
- Inessa Medzhibovskaya, Professor of Literature

Petition and Comments

News Articles
- How the FBI Manipulates Grand Juries to Intimidate Political Dissidents and Radicals, Anna Simonton, Alternet, October 9, 2013

Information About and Public Statements in Support of Jerry Koch
- Who is Jerry? From Jerryresists.net
- Jerry’s Statement
- Informational flier
- Poetry News: Poets Read in Solidarity with Political Activist Jerry Koch (Fundraiser announcement)
- NYC: Banner Drop in Solidarity With Jerry Koch
- Send Books to Grand Jury Resistor Jerry Koch! From AK Press